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VARSITY BALL NINE 
MEETS MANHATTAN 

IN STADIUM TODAY 
~~-----------------------

___ Diamond '26 President 

HOLTON INITIATES 
EXCURSION 

Guthrie Also Speaks at Rally; 
Olsen Gives Magic 

Tricks 

I 

And So Does 

Your 

Belle Femme 

woCNewYork 
'PRICE FIVE CENTS 

!DISCUSSE& 'VARSITY TRACKMEN 
,RDUCATIONSYSTEMS LOSE DUAL CONTEST 

European Educa
tional System Superior 

to American 

TO FORDHAM, 70--55 
-------.-·-t ' --

Frosh Bibles to Be Given THREE RECORDS ARE BROKEN 
A popularity contest for the title of "Unquestionably the European sys- Out Today in Concourse 

BITTER BATTLE PROMISED I' Dramatic Club Elects -1 
Great Rl'valry AI'I'sing Be- Dick Diamond was elected prc<i- "Imperial Commodore of the tem of education is superior to the 

1 'A.' I' h The new College Handbook, bet-
t\"een the Lavender and dent of the Dramatic Society at a nicing Arganauts" wa IIIl'U!~u""''''':I' merlcan pan l\l t at it imparts Sober and Gibson Fail to 

Meet ---" Maroon Takes " bu . t' h ld I Th b P f H It t thoroug.hnes8 of knowledge to its stu- ter known as t,he Frosh Bible wiIJ T,oday's Opponent slness mce mg east \irs- Y ro essor 0 on a an I)" distributed today from 12 m. to , Nine Events day. rally yesterday. A demonstration dents", declared Stephen Pierce Dug-
P f f h G 2 p. Ill. in the Concourse. 

I GIBSON S'TAR OF MEET 
Irving Jacobv will he the produc- magic was given by Mr. Olsen and, gan, ro essar 0 t e overnment 

-tr 0 HURL ' d S . I d . Students may receive books on MODER LIKEL l. T tion manager, Irv Packer the L U '.,_ Professor Guthrie and Professor Bur- an OCIO ogy epartments, In a lec-
v t hef h Ed . I presentation of the stubs of la~t 

iness manager, and Stanley C\im- chard spoke to the gathering. r~~~1 1:?,60 :
ees:ereday. ucatHJn cub in term's "U" tickets. However sPC<',-

Team Made Fine Showing 
Against N. Y. U. Last 

Tuesday 

mings the stage manager, While All students who have bought tick- ial provision has been made for 
Francis X. Ward will act as cor- ets for the Varsity Excursion are en- "However", he .~ontinued", if we the members of the cluss of '30 who Harry Smith High Scorer for 

College - Sober Wins 
Half in 1 :58.4 

re£ponding se,~retary. titled to vote in the contest. Tick- consider the ultimate h:,ppiness and will he given books from 1 p. m. 
The above officers were al~,) ets numbered 1401 and 1402 have been final product of the educational sys- to 2 p. m. in the ConcourSe by Be.n 

The LavriHler ballteam is scheduled 
to cross bats with the Manhattan 
aggregation this afternoon, and will 
attempt to avenge the defeat sus
tained by the St. Nick quintet earlier 
in the year at the hands of the Green 
five. Today's encounter was originally 
planned to be played on Saturday at 
the latter's diamond. 

elected to the executive committe.e set aside for the Commodore who tem;, America is far in advance. F. Daneman, the business manager 
and will take charge of all minor has the right to select his royal con- "America ,lands for equality of op- of the Collcge Handbook. The Lavender track team:-gave the 
productions d!.1 ring the term. 'l'his sort. The polls are open today until portunity, we believe, \S the only All members of the Business strong Fordham team quite a scare 
committee will also select and hro_ sound, ethical bases for government. I Staff of the IIandbook should reo in their annual dual meet last Wed-~ 5 o'clock in the "Y" alcove and the 
duce the Varsity Show. l"esults will be anno$ced at that We mould our system of Education so I port to Daneman either at 12 [)l. nesduy in the Stadium. The score 

time. as to conform as far as possible to or at 1 p. m. was "10 5-6 to 55 1-6 in favor of the 
this democratic ideal. And, indeed, " Maroon, but the College gave a 

Professor Holton disposeO. of a before the war America was the only relll, good performance against the CAMPUS TROPHIES 
Of late a sort of rivalry between 

this afternoon's adversaries has 
arisen that threatens to overshadow 
the old feud which has existed be
tWeen the College and the Violet in
stitution. At present the St. Nick 
teams engage Manhattan in every 

block of tickets and made cert~in country to have done this". FROSH COURTMEN strong !"orham ,team. 
guarantees to the buyers. First, he "The Europcan educational system. 

ON DISPLAY TODAY The visiting team was strong in 

I warranted that it would be a beau- asserted the professor," based either DEFEAT HARR'IS 4-1' both the truck and field events, win-
tifu I day. Also, that there would be on the French lycee or the Germun 

1 ning nine Oltt of fourteen events. sufficient moonlight, not moonshine, YlI","usium emphasized class differ- '1 

Song Contest Cups to 
Displayed in Lincoln 

Corridor 

for all. Thirdly, each couple may ences and resulted in a caste ~ystem. Johnny Gibson, star qURrter-ml er 
Be enjoy quiet seclusion and finally, that Since the war, they have attemptcd and metropolitan champion, won 

Freshmen Take All Singles three events. His teammates, Hudg-

"'sport; bUt swimming. 

Contest Draws Interest 

Tod'JY's contest therefore promises 
to be one of the most interesting on 
the season's card. Although the 
Green has been defeated in the last 
nine games that have been staged 
with, her on the diamond, she now 
boasts of a much stronger represen
tation. 

\, In the recent battle with N.Y.U., 
or seven innings, the Convent Ave
ue tcam afforded the prettiest ex
ibition of ball playing that has ever 
een displayed by a Lavender nine. 
ut the unhappy advent of some in
vitable errors clogged up the works 
nd bestowed an unwarranted victory 

Upon the Violet crew. 
Halsey Josephson, although handi

capped by his injured foot, hurled the 
best brand of ball of his entirp. career. 
He held the heavy hitting New 
Yorkers to but 'four hits. two of 
which were earned in the final frame. 

Reich Plays Well 

The-four trdphles to be awarded to 
the winners <!f the intra-mural Sor.g 
Contest, sponsored by 7'hc Campus, 
will be placed on display in Lhlcoln 
Corridor, this morning, They were 
cast by the Popular Emblem Com
pany, and were completed yesterday 
afternoon. 

As announced in Monday's issue, 
fou\' cups wiII be presented to t.he 
victorious octets. The three ",-inning 
teams will be awa'l'ded permanent 
possession of the respective trophies, 
signifying the first, second and third 
places. 

In addition to these valuable prizes, 
the team adjudged hedt will Secure 
the first leg on a very large, hand
somely mounted silver troph. This 
prize will become the permanent pos
sesion of the fraternity or College 
organization winning the Contest on 
any three occasions, which neeq lI"t 
be consecutive. 

. The contest is scheduled to be held 
Wednesday evening, May 26, in the 
Great Hall, at eight fifteen P. m. 

Eddie Reich turned in another ex- Admission will he free to all, 
cellent performance at first, He was Competition in the Song Con~st is 
afforded twelve tries, all of which he open to all c1as~es, fraternities, soci
handled with"ut err. Curry Dono was eties and clubs of the College. Each 
l;pared by the University Avenue team will consist of eight men, all 

sluggers, who gavc him but one field- octet or a double quartette, which 
ing chance, a fly in short left field. must sing two songs. 

The playing of Ephron and Rossi The first, a distinctive City College 
greatly out3hone that of their con- song, which must be contained ill the 
freres in the early stages of that recently published City College Song
memorial tussle. Both were the re- book. The second song will b~ op
cipients of frequent hard smacks, tionaI, preferably take~ from ~e 
which they covered' with deadly pre- Songbook. Piano accomparllment WIll 
cision until the disastrous eigth inn- be provided for those teams deSiring 
ing. Ephron garnered half of the it. It is also expected that Professor 
team's total number of hits. Baldwin will render several spirited 

Captain Tubby Raskin, Gus selections on the organ. 
Packer, and George Jacobspn ably The purposes of the Song COlltest, 
guarded the sun field. Packer cap- spon!!Ored by, The CampuS are to de
tured four difficult tries in the j!'ar- velop an interest in the songs of the 
den, while hin associates tapped one Collegp.; second, to prepare the wp,y 
apiece. Jacobson, who was the weak- for an active ,varsity Glee Club. 
est hitter on last year's outfit, con- The SQII'lg Contest has e~c~ted gr~a~ 
tinued his good batting of the cur" interest among the fratermtle!', which 
rent season by pasting out a single are now busily preparing their team~. 
in ol'le of his three turns at bat. It is expected that the j.udges' task 

Artie Moder will probaBly receive in deciding the winners WIll he a very 
the mound assignment this afternoon. difficult one. H0v.:ever that may ne, 
This is not altogether certain, how- the' c()m'mi!te: Of. Judges is. c;oml>os~ 
evett, as Atrfe has; becIl' 8uffeing of three dIstingUished musIcians w 0 

from a sore arm of' late. In the\' should perform this task w;~I: K 
event that he is unable to perform, Delta Kappa EPSi:O:~d T~U ~~r~ 
Coaeh Parker will probably send I Delta, Delta Beta Ph , 4) 
Bill Rany in to twirl. (Continued on Page 

any purchaser of tickets not having tn imitate the American system. ,..,. 
"d Matches -Drop JJoubles iugs, Leary, and Brennan also did a grand time on the boat ride, will "The European system was rlgl 

d 'h' . 'd't 'h' to Prep Team good work. be entitled to a personal refund from an t IS rIg! I y IS sown m every 
Professor Holton..... asl?~t!!~t~eir education. Discipline ---- I Sob«;r Wins Half Mile 

Unique prestidigtations were de- is se\'~, reo The, tcac,her is the :boss
l 

Playing in excellent foi:ll1, the City S Fbor" the
t 

CG'I;:~ta~!-' Chaptain" Pinki
h

'
i
8-
S 

-
d h th t quest oned 0 er, me ropo 1 n C amp, ran 

monstrated by Mr, Olsen of the Hy- an IS, au Or! y IS UI1 I' . College frosh tennis aggregation usual fine race in the half, turning 
gl'ene department, Thl's magl'cI'an There IS absolutely no student self t . h d th t f 

d t rlUmp e over e racque eel'S a in a 1 :58.4 pet'formancu fur the dis-
h d f bt " govrnment. The stu cnts come 0 , 

~ owe \~ays 0 0 ammg money work and work they do. Townsend Harris Hall to the tune of tance. Harry Smith was the only 
l~u:f1. nothlllg., He al~() gave an ex- "The teachers in Europe are bet- 4-1, Wednesday at the Hamilton dOUble winner, while Fred Kushhick 
hlblt'ons of dlsapp:armg pool balls. ter because they are better trained. Tennis Club. starred in the mile and halfmile 

Professor Guthrie had numerous Every teacher must attend the gym
suggestions to make coneerning nasium, university and then take 
earnest studying in hot weather. special courses before he is permitted 
He advised all those desiring good to teach, Learning is respected far 
marks in the coming examinations to more in Europe. Thu learned rule in 
prepare themselves for better and every important lifc activity. 
more efficient cramming by taking a "Undoubtedly the Europeon stll-

Everycne of the singles matches 
were won, the Lavender players tak
ing three matches with ease, clearly 
outplaying th~jr opponents of the 
preparatory school of the College in 
all departments of play. 

races. 
Coyle, of Fordham, started the 

meet with a victory In the 100. Harry 
Smith got oft' to a poor start but 
picked up rapidly and finished sec
ond. Coyle's time was 10.3 seconds. 
A pJ:etty duel was staged in the two 
mile run between Bill Herrman and 
Brennan of Fordham. Captain Men
aught of Fordham took the lead and 
kept if for a :nile and a half. Herr
man passsed him at this point but 
lost to Brennan in ti' lMt 100 yards. 
The time, 10:23 is a new dual meet 
record. The old mark stood at 10:25. 

cooling and soothing sail. dent is more thoroughly Icarned he- The doubks match was the only 
In his talk before the students cause European education is> ship- event dropped to the Harrismen, but 

in the alcove, Profe~sor Burchard shod. However America produces a it looked, at one time, a9 if the fresh
reminisced of the former May Re- self reliant student capable of takin!l men would win. In the first set of 
gattas. "In former days the whole care of himEelf. The remarkable th", match, the frosh wlU'e winning at 

5-4, 40--0, and then lost the game College took part," he asserted and' training Americans receivc in extra-
to the Harris netmen, tying the match 

continued to explain that row-hoats curricular activities is a valuable as- at 5-5. The games seesawed back 
were hired and the boaters paddled set later in life. The Amcrican st.u- and forth each server taking his 
across the Sound A commodore was dent' is able to look after himself, E t' th bo 
., h' d h ch game. very Ime e prcp ys 

elected by the students and had four willing to do t mgs an sows mu served the college men were leading Harry Smith made the College's 
Smith Takes 220 

men to row his 'yacht'. Professor individuality. The European. stu- at 40~0 but the prep team took their first victory in the 220, with Jnhnny 
Burchard promised his support of d~n~s s~em to be all. of a mold With 110 games, ~ftr wiping out th lead. Thp.. Levy second ,in a driving finish from 
the excursion and hoped the faculty I dlstmctlve pe;sonahty.. I set was finally won by the Harris I Coyle. Smith's time was 23.4 sec
would be present in goodly numbers. "The :,-m~r .. can studen~ IS far m~~: combination at 1 Z-1. iJ, and they foI- onds. Fordham did wen' in the shot 

Latest re,1l0rts from the "Y" al- happy In m.s s?lIoo1 hfe than Ilowed it up by taking the second at put when Leary, their football cap-
(Continued on page 4) (Conttnuea on Page 3) ~O. tain, and Hudgings were lst-2nd 

Two College Mennen 
Place in A.A.V. ~eet 

Sid Goldberg, varsity diver placed 
first in the fancy diving contest in a 
Metropolitan A. A. U. meet held un
der the au3Ilices of Camp Ruddy in 
the College pool last Snturday night. 
In doing so ,he beat George Dahm cf 
the New York Athletic Club, Metro
politan diving champion by eight 
points. Four dives were contested in 
all, and Goldberg totalled 571-2 points 

to 40 for Dahm. 
Bernie Epstein also took third in 

the invitation 100 yards breaatstroke 
swim. He was beaten by LaForge of 
Fordham and Harburger ()f Colam~ia. 
Epstein defeated both, Of these men 
on severnl occasions and ltis defeat 
came' as a surprise to the !P",~tAtn!"., 
The race between Epstein and Har
burger was close throughout and less 
than a foot separated them at the 
finish. 

I
Cy Klein, captain and first singles Bernie Levy was third. Leary tossed 

B Ch player for the Lavender frosh, wa~ the iron ball 37 feet, 7 1-4 inches. 
Managers to e osen opposed to Kaplan vMom he easily ,it:., At this point the meet was delayed 

B Athletic Association feated, the score being. 6--2, 6--2. for half a,n hour due to the fact that 
Y The second set was terminated by the Johnny Gibson, the Maroon ace, was 

appearance of the weather man in taking his bar examinations. He made 
Managers and aasistant managers the form of rain, when the score his debut before the crowd by taking 

()f the various sports will he elected stood at 5-2, 30--0 in faypr (If the high hurdle event in easy fash
by the Athletic Ass'hcintino at its last Klein. However, the game ,was ac- ion. Ralph Temple garnered second. 
'meeting of the year to be held next corded to him thereby makmg the Kus!wlck Wins Mile 
Wednesday, May 26. Both <if the: score 6-2. There is no doubt how- Fred Ku~nick won the mile in 
above offices in baseball, tennis, track, ever, that Klein w()uld have won t~e impressiVe fashion. Freddy took the 
and rifle and'the assistant manager- game, for he was completely outplay- lead at the start of the race and 
ship in wrestling are open. ing !{,aplan. . never ;relinquj'shed it, showing the 

All June '27 and February '28 men Nat Birnbaum trimmed Ba.gratlOn- way to th<l rest of tlle field by fifty 
are eligible for the managership aiid of!' easily at 6-0, 6-0. Birnbaum yards Zev Graham star football 
June '28 or February '29 men <'8n outdrove, ousteadied, and outplayed and baseball player from Fordham 
compete for the as~istant manager- his opponent and had him completely tied for first place with Hudgings at 
ship. The Varsity cheer leader 'and at his nlercy throug?out ~he match. 9 feet, 9 inches in the pole vault.' 
two as'sistants will al!!O be chosen. Dave Delman, third smgl.es rna; Santora, C.C.N;Y., was tied for third. 

Work on' the A. A. constitution, for the frosh, took over Pmg U, Gibson took the low 'Inn-dies easily 
which was vigol'oasl1 adv~ated by the chinese playffl' of the p~ep hSC~OOlt but SMgel and' Brummer were run: 
The Campus, and which was started at 7--11, 3-0. Delman too t e r~ ners-up. The irrepressible Gibson 
two weeks ago is entering upon the five games and then drop~d fi~~tt;n BlSo came through in the quarter 

fin!'.l StB;iSt3 and .will ~~ completed :1;, a row tOfi~!~C:pp::n!te!~~ed° ~n:1!el~ trailing ~he field, but finally comin~ 
the commg mee~mg·S .e 'W!nnerMs (It ?vertl-con to wi~ the next t\to games through 'in the last fifty yards, 
the recent NoVlce Wlmmmg ee m me '. 'n ft S" h 'tl' . 
have been awarded medals and should and ~t at 7.-9. He then too~ 8~iI: :.,..~. Y th~lbt ()dUj" eaped . hhls200~P<>-
• B' . F D n man '27 in games -in an easy fashion tAl wm lit neu ... 1ll e roa ump WIt ... eet, see enJamm . a e , , • ' " (CtinUntUd fin e 8) 
whose hands they -:.re at preBer~. (C~ em pcsge 8) , 1H'Q, r 
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It is interesting to note that various move
ments at the College have their counterparts 
in collegiate institutions throughout the 
country. The latest outstanding incident of 
this character is the action of the Yale Cor
poration in discontinuing compulsory chapel, 
which ruling goes into effect at the end of 

.... tn!'!. present year. And at Harvard a body 
similar in organization and function to our 
recently-formed student-faculty committee 
has ben instituted. 

Discontinuance of compulsory chapel at 
Yale comes after two hundred and twenty
five years of compulsory worship. The fact 
that chapel at Yale was to a great extent 
more of a religious natur'e than ours, is of 
no little importance in meditating upon this 
action, but nevertheless, the outstanding 
phase is the abolition of the compulsory 
element in favor of the voluntary. Under
graduates will attempt to conduct voluntary 
exercises, but our experience here makes u's 
skeptical a~ to the successful outcome tif 
this movement. 

FRIDAY. MAY 21, 1926 
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"/;--C-OR-RU-SPO-ND-EN-I1E--r, ~!!~:a:~ t~~~~~Il~:~~~~~nto:: :~; EDUCATION SOCIETY 

I Ga ' I II \J own Campus that same resentment ruoy es was felt and grew to such heights THANKS PROD BD 
. ~ , that finally it bU1'dt forth into that r. nLL 
I!:--==============::!l TOT~:e s!~~tto:/~:u~ee~~:::::~f May glorious but futile fight against Mili- __ 

---
---, Let Me Kia. Th eel .. 

While our glances gently shiver 
Like a sunlight's golden quiver 
Flashing o'er the green-rimmed river, 

----, let me kiss thee. 

While thine eyes are warmly beaming, 
'Dusking shadows 'round thee streaming; 
While thy scarlet lips are gleaming, 

----, let me kiss thee. 

Let me press those damask roses 
Where Love's nectar reposes; 
As my arm about thee closes, 

----, let me kiss thee. 

The above verses have been written at the beques~ 
of a thousand and one perfumed envelopes arguing that 
since we had so emphasized the importance of poetry 
in the now obsolescent ars amatoria, we ought, if we 
cared to be considered logical, outline the subsidiary 
ars poetica. How:ever, not having had sufficient time 
for deliberation and casting our thoughts in the metri
cal mold, we offer the above poem for those whose 
amOurs are now in a critical state. The dash is to 
be filled with the Beloved's name. A natural trochee 
best fits, as, for instance, Edith. By no means put in 
the young lady's surname, especially if it be Rosen
baum, for in the very warmth and ardor of Your 
passion, you may lose' consciousness of the Beloved 
While struggling to frame the name in the meter. Bon 
voyage! 

Sol Klein asked us how we came by such a 
dazzlingly brilliant sense of humour, and we, thinking 
of the year's subscription for College Humor presented 
to us on Mother's Day, replied, "It's a gift." 

Suggested Beginning for a Nature Poem, 

After the Much-Admired Manner 

of 

William Wordsworth 

"Aqueous dandelions are blooming," 
Sang the rustic swain. 

Is that the reason, Mother Dear, 
We're having so much rain? 

"Eight year term for gum thieves." 

tary Science. . 
17 with reference to "the organiza- But was that struggle wasted? Did Soclet~ Show.s T!tanks for D 
tion of a nw club which wili confine it end with the referendum? Was Bel! s ServIce In Organi _ r. 
its activities to the discussion of war our spirit broken by our failure? No! mg and Serving It Z 
and to the sponsoring of ohannel com· A thousand times No! To the con. _. 
munication with the students of for. trary, it has awoken and on the 
eign universities for the purpose of smouldering fires of our last attempt 
fostering good will", is worthy of the it has flamed to the greatest heights, 
support of every peace loving man our spirit has not perished!, Instead 
who has a~ least the best interests of we see a better way. A more cos
his country and the world. To my mopoJitan way. A way above and be
mind also, Mr. Heller's suggestion yond our attempt to do away with 
was commendable and constructive Military Training. 

In order to show its a r . . 
for the efforts of Dr. J. Ca~fet:~~~~ 
Profes,s'or of Education at the Coil ' 
'.. ege I~ orgamz.lDg and in serving the New 
'i ork Society for the Expe' 
S d . r1mental 

tu ~ of EducatlOr., the organization 
unammously passed a resolut' 

and in harmony with that Spirit Harry Heller has come with his 
whioh is the only' weapon that can brilliant project. Yes, the student~ 
possibly make the world free from of the world, the future teachers and 
the curse of war. law makers of the world, must come 

Since there are already so many together to make this universal ap
different clubs in the college, all or- peal to the four parts of the globe. 

th a nks. Ion of 

The New York SOCiety for th E 
perime\ltal Study of EdUcation e x
t· 11' prac. 
Ica, y owes Its existence to Protessor 

Bell s efforts. It was through h' 
that the Society was organized li~ 
1!l lS, . and he has continued, in his 
capac~ty ~s secretary-treasurer of the 
orgamzatJon. 

. ganized for worthy purpOses and all 
of which deserve whole hearted stu- It is up to us, college men, to bring 

upon this earth that which all the 
dent and faculty support, and in all prophets dreamt of, that which the 
of which, I think, there are men in- inteligentsia today hope for-Brothel' Professor Bell was ~Iso the founder 

of the Journ~1 of EdUcational Psy. 
ch?logy, servlDgs as its managing 
editor frollll 1910 to 1921. 

terested in abolishing war, would it hood! Peace! 
not be wiser, in order to help co- The thought of it inspires a uni-
ordinate our student activities, for 
such interested men to form them- versal, an international. Student pro
selves into a research committee, the 
individual members of which might 
be made responsible for reports {If 
their activities, guidings and recom
mendations to their re!ipective club~ 
and the student body? 

I venture this as a suggestion only 
and as a result of my experience this 
year in matters which should be of 
interest to the 'whole student body. 
At the same time, I feel it to be of 
secondary importance. The primary 
thing is that we do something now, 
and work at it consistently and 
fo~cefully, in the spirit of that ideal 
which we hope to make real. 

What can we do for each other? 

WESLEY EASTMAN 
General Sec., Y. M. C. A. 

To the Editor of The Campus: 

test ag,ainst the slaughter of mankind 
a wonderful idea. A brilliant out
look! A marvelous goal! Here's 
our opportunity' Let us grasp it! 
All hail to the New Peace Club." 
Congrat'ulations Harry Heller! 

HENRY GILFORD '27 

To the Editor of The Camlnts: 

I ask your courtesy in publishing 
this letter concerning the opportuni
ties for college men who can spare a 
month this summer in the Citizens' 
Military Training ~amps. There are 
still some vacancies in' the August 
Basic Camp at Plattsburg Barracks, 
N. Y., although the advanced field 
artillery, cavalry and engineering 
camp quotas at variOlAS specially 

Will you permit me to say a fe-" equipped posts in this Second Corps 
words in support of.Mr. Heller's '.>Jr- Area of the United States have prac
cellent idea of forming the "Peace tically been filled. 

The resolution follows, 
"Whereas Dr. J. Carleton Bell 

Pr'lfe!'sQr (If Education in City Col: 
lege and Lecturer on Educational 
Methorl~ i~ New York University, 
fro~ hiS rich store of initiative, ex
perience, and research has given free
ly of his time, of his zeal, and of hi.l 
thought for the Conduct of the New 

I York Society for the Experimental 
Study of Educativn, therefore be it 

Resolved: That we, the members 
of this organization in regular meet
ing assembled on this fourteenth day 
of May, nineteen hundred and twen
ty-six, do hereby tender to Dr. Bell 
our s'incere thanks for his quiet, im
personal, unobtrusive, and efllcient 
work in establishing this clearing 
hou!re of educational ideas, for his 
success in attracting to its activities 
the most alert educators of this me
tropolis, and for his service thereby 
in keeping the great body of teachers 
alive to the most progrt>ssive devel
opments of professional thought." 

Club." The R.O.T.C. at the College of the, 0 
War is a social disease. It must City of New York takes care of camp 'C HEN OPPOSES KANT," 

WEISS CLAIMS IN TALK ~e treated as such. Its causes should enrollments of those students who. 
be sought out and remedies found seek through college channels to eom-
as for any other disease. "Peace plete the work necessary for a c;;m- In a lecture to the Philosophy Club 
Club" might become a research insti- 'mission in the Officer's Reserve on Monday in Room 311, Paul Weis, 
tute to eradicate the war disease. I Corps, U. S. Army. The C.M.T.C. is I compared the theorie.s and statements 

If such a research is carried on not, therefore a competitor of the I of Professor M. R. Cc'hen of the 
we shall find that our poor humanity R.O.TC., which is institutional. For Department of Philosophy, and those 
is beset with so many, ever so many college men who wish to take only, of the noted philosopher, Kant. 
problems, and more than half of the basic courSe at Plattsburg Bar- "Although," he stated, "Professor 
the remedy for war is discovered. racks or other llosts, without any ob- .Coh;? denies Kant's ~heories of the 

Stuck at last! 
-Wol'ld headline 

Understanding acts like fresh air ligation for the future or any com- l~tUltion of space and time, the dedue. 
for the mind. Swami Vivekamanda" pulsory feature, the C.M.T.C. repre- tlOU of categories, and the intuitional 
a Hindu seer and philosopher, once sents an ideal activity. Not only is natu~e of the sc.ience of mabhe~atks, 
said, "Keep the w&nd,ows of your one free to enroll in the basic, red ~ re-mterppetabon, sh?ws no dlspal" 
mind wide open. Don't be afraid of and white course( in the blue he is Ity between the theorIeS of the tWJ 
draughts." What the tvar managers, obliged to enlist in the Enlisted Re- men." 
professional politicians and patriots serVe Corps, a tentative, skeletonized He aloo stated that the theories of 
everywhere do is that they are organization akin to the O.R.C.) but modern rationalists shc.w the influence 
terribly afraid of draughts if they for any reasonable excuse he may of Kant's philosophy. 
keep the windows of their minds open. withdraw and allow one on the alter
Poor wretches! They have too weak nate list to go to camp. gurely no 
a constitution. one can perceive here a trace of the Married Life: 1664 Street, New York (Washington 

When ;!;he Board of Trustees abolished 
compulsory Chapel at the College, the Stu
dent Council contended, and its successor re
iterated, that it was opposed to only the 
compulsory element of chapel and that it 
heartily endorsed the sponsoring of volun
tary chapel. The Council has about thrice 
attempted to gather the freshmen at chapel 
~ut th'e exceedingly meagre attendance each 
tIme pronounced the attempt a failure. 

The ability of the average college stUdent 
dC!es not vary greatly. and the Yale students 
WIll face the same difficulties as the Sturlent 
Council has. If they are able to surmount 
these, the more credit will be due them. 

Thereupon she giving me some cross answer I did 
strike he.r over her left eye such, a blow as the poor 
w~e~ch dtd cry out and was in great pain, but yet her 
SPll'1t was such as to endea,-or to bite and scratch 
me ........ Samuel Pepys. 

Peace is the preoccupation of the militaristic tendency absurdly attri
strong, not of the weak. India buted to the execution of the National 
wants to wield the weapon of passive Defense Act of 1920. 
reSistance, not because she is weak All the C.M.T.C.'s have been in
but because she, is strong," said dorsed every year' by eminent 
Mahatma Gandhi. If the American divines, including Cardinal Patrick 
stUdents believe that there is strength J .. Hays, Bishop William T. Manning, 
in their civilization, they cannot but Bishop William F. McDowell, and 

Heights 2479). 
W. C. O'Brien, 1917 

First Lieut., 307 Inf. 77 Div. 
O.R.C. 

For the Chief of Staff, 77 Div. 

THE VARSITY EXCURSION 

The annual Varsity Excursion, tendered to 
the College at large 'by the Y.M.C.A. will 
t~ke. plll:ce tomorrow afternoon. That the 
affaIr wIll be a success socially is not to be 
doubted. Whether it is to be so financially 
depends upon the student body. 

The Y.M.C.A. has chartered a liner which 
has accomodations as excellent as those of 
~ny boat' sailing the Hudson.' At Bear Moun
tain, where the steamer will stop for three 
hours, several attr"~tive and entertaining 
features have been prepared in addition to 
the numerous pleasures which the park itself 
has to offer. . 

In giving their support to the excursion 
the students should take into consideratio~ 
the resoluti~~ recently lidopted by the, "Y". 
Br th~ provIsIons of this, a new plan for the 
d!sPo.sltion of excursion profits is instituted, 

',t' and In t~e fu~ure !lome College activity in 
~':," ", ',' .- .. Dld of u.n •• ".1 .,d will b. prorided with ~:~ / 'assIstance. • 

" . .~. r ~ 

Adv. for Listei-ine 

Streptoc~cuss. treponema 
Leprosy and trichinosi~, 
Gonococcus and eczema 
No so bad as halitosis. 

A heavily armored Federal truck has been ob
served in the vicinity of the Training School to the 
s?uth. Rumor has it that Dr. Neuman has asked the 
aid of Washington in beating off desperate attacks of 
college ~ashers. A whole squadron may be employed 
to conduct the vestals to the tr,ansit facilities. More
over, a company of snow-white, virtuous marines will 
replace the altogether unromantic. . braSS-buttoned 
polizei. 

• Although the eminent Henry Seidel Canby saith 
that anon. is dead, we still insist upon 

JBR. 

I 

:' 

believe in· peace. Dr. CyrUS Adler. , 
Pel!ce is the health of culture. War To be eligibl€"for those camps can-

is a disease and a contagious one. didate" must be American citizens or 
Vo not contract it by associating with applica.lts for citizenship ~apers, 
it. All success to the "Peace Club." must be between 17 and 24 (age limit 
The students from Indian and Chinese extended for higher courses) by next 
universities and those of German January 1, must be physically sound, 
French, British and Scandanavia~ of good character and wilIing to ob
universities would be only too glad serve the rules and regUlations. 
to correspond with the Peace Club Uncle Sam pays the entire expense I 
if formed. ' One's transportation from and back 

H. G. Mudgal 

To the Editor of The Campus: 

T,he spirit of peace and brother_ 
hood is with us again! 

It has found its voice Once more in 
the letter written to the StUdent body 
by Mr. Harry ° Heller. It seems to 
me that the greatest and by far most 
humanitarian drive ever launched by 
a college body is now reclini ng its 
first impetus in our own 'City College. 
Awake, brother Students'! The mo. 
ment is at hand. 

The world war· and its chaoti~ 

agai~ to his home, food, clothing,' 
beddmg, laundry, medical treatment 
and so forth, are included. ' 

The writer has been for many years 
a special em-ollment officer'Q,for the 
Chief of Staff of the Seventy-seventh 
Division. , Such work is entirely vol
untary, for reserve officers, having 
had the benefits of a 1916'or 1917 
C!lntonment, later war-time camps, 
or the more recent C.M.T.C.'s are 
very glad to help in this work for 
good American citizenship. 

.Anyone interested ought to act 
Without delay at this time. Write to 
me at the above address (telephone 
Esplanade 7368) or to 417 West 156th 

U. S.A. 

To the Editor of The Campus: 
Finally, after the storm has blown 

over, we can view matters calmly, 
and approach, therefore, our most vi
tal problem, of mili sci and war, with 
Sanity and inteHigence. It is heart
ening to see that the recent campaign 
has at least borne this fruit-that 
of effecting. an organization which 
proposes to study the question from 
every angle. 

Wisely, this body seeks to study 
and work to reach the truth rather 
than to overwthclm the student body 
with bombastic lectures. For a long 
time an organization that would con
duct research groups' enabling the 
stUdent body to study the problems 
facing us, both as students and fu
ture citizens, has been lacking. That 
The Campus has the wisdom to sense 
this need and has taken upon itself 
the promotion of the club sponsored 
by H. Heller argues welt for its sue-
cess. 

As a student of the College, I wish 
to colllp'at'llate The Campus for di~
tinguis.hing itself by ~acking thiS 
propoSed organization. n. 

A. POLISEK '"" 
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.. ,y~:s~y JR~~~~:M l!:::[ =I=N=T=E=R=C=O=L=L=E=G=lA=T=E=S=] ~~::::~::~~:::I~ 
Health", will be the topic of a de
bate to be held between 'William L. 
Love, M. D., and Alexander Macky 
in Aeolian Hall this Sunday night at 
8:30 p. m. 

G'bson Stars in Mee~ober 
I Wins the Half-Mile 

An unusual tradition of the Senior 
Class at the University of Idaho is 
"Sneak Day". On this day the Seniors 
cut all their classes and go to a cer
tain designated pla:;e where a picnic 

LOU THE SODA 
MAN· 

Run 

(Continued from Page 1) is held. , 

3 inches. O'Conner and Leary were 
The administratio~ of the College 

permits the cut but lh~ Junior class
men do all in their power to keep the 
seniors from attending this sneak pic
nic. They lock the seniors in their 
joml's, they shanghai them, and they 
make every possible attempt to compel 
the upperclassmen to attend their 
classes. 

ond and third rospectively. 

~he "big race" of the day failed 
to materialize when Gibson failed to 
report for the half-mile. Pinkie .Sober 
won with thirty yards to spare m the 
excellent time of 1:58.4. Had the 
first' quarter been faster, Sober un
doubtedly would have lowered his 
mark of 1:58 set last week. 

At an interfraternity track meet 
held at the University of Southern 
California, each fraternity besides 
competing for its own laurels, contest. 
ed for some sorority of the College. 
Each team wore the colors of the 
sorority it represented. 

Hudgings continued his good work 
by . heaving the discus 109 feet, 
5 inches, a new dual meet record. 
Maurer and B. Levy of the home 
team trailed. Karovin, one of Coach 
MacKenzie's "finds" did 5 feet, 
S inches in the high jump. Harry 
Smith concluded a busy day by shar
in,g one of the three third places. 
The other Harry, Meisel, also was 
tied for third. The lengthy meet 
was ended with a Maroon victory in 
the javelin throw. Hudgings hurled 
the spear 136 feet, followed by B. 
Levy ood Purcell of the College. 

'fhe summa<ies follow: 
lOO-yard Dar.h-Won by Coyle, Ford

ham; se!!ond, ,Smith,. C.C.N.Y.; 
third, Saubreau, Fordham. Time-
1.03 seconds. ... 

Two-mile Run-Won by Brennan, 
Fordham; second, Herman, C.C.N. 

Atheist stUdents of the University 
of Rochester have organized a "damn
ed souls" club. 

A widespread attack is being made by 
several large universities throughout 
the country upon the "intellectu&l 
bootleggers", that is, students whv 
write reports and themes for other 
'Students who are more lazily inclined 
in return for financial reimburse-

GYMNASTIC EXHIBITION 
TO TAKE PLACE MAY 28 

Y.; third, Menaugh, Fordham. Time 'Main Feature on Program 
-10:23. (New dual meet record. All Around Gymnastic 
Old record-lO:25.) Contest 
220·yard Dash-Won by Smith, __ _ 
C.C.N.Y.; second, J. Levy, C.C.N. 
Y.; third, Coyle, Fordham. Time-
23.4 seconds. 

ls.:pound Shot Put-Won by Leary, 
Fordham; second, Hudgings, Ford. 

. ham; third, B. Levy,' C.C.N.Y. 
Distance-37 feet, 7 1-4 inches. 

. 120-yard High Hurdles-Won by 
Gibson, Fordham; second, Temple, 
C.C.N.Y.; third, Murphy, Fordham. 
Time-18.4 seconds. 

Mile Run-Won by Kushnick, C.C. 
N. Y.; second, Brennan, Fordham; 
third, Menaugh, Ford\lam. Tim.e-
4:45 3-5. 

. Pole Vault-Tie for first, Graham 
and Hudgings, Fordham; tied for 
third, Santora, C.C.N.Y. and Mur
phy, Fordham. Height - 9 feet, 
9 inches. 

medals. . 
Prizes in the form of medals will 

be given to the three highest scorers 
in each individual event. Medals will 
also be given to the three men garner
ing the highest !lmount of points' in all 
the evoots. The judges will probably 
be Doctors Hauser, 'Vohl and Hansen 
of the Hygiene department. 

Besides the gymnastic exhibition 
several boxing and wrestling bouts 
will also be held through the coopera· 

220-yard Low Hurdles-Won by Gib- tion of these clubs. Tickets, which are 
son, Ford~am; second, S. iegel, C'C' I twenty-five cents each, may be ob. 
N.Y.; third, Brummer, C.C.N.Y. tained from any member of the Gym 
Time_28.6 seconds. club or from Mr. Daly '26, in the 

«O-yard Run-Won by Gibson, Ford- Hygiene building. 
ham; second, O'Conner, Fordham; _____ _ 

~~irs~con~~~ve, C.C.N.Y. Time- DUGGAN WILL ADDRESS 
Broad Jump-Won by Smith, C.C.N. HISTORY CLUB ON JUNE 3 

Yo; second, O'Conner, Fordham; ---

third, Levy, Ford/lam. Distance- The History Club will hold a di~-
20 feet, 3 inches. cussion on Thursday May 27 in prep-

ment. Investigations have shown that 
many stUdents earn their living 
through school by doing schoilistic 
work for stUdents of a lazy disposi
tion, who find it quite a simple mat
ter to go throull'h college by having 
secretaries. 

Mr. Love, who is a State Senator 
from Brooklyn, who will uphold the 
negative, has declared toot "vaccina
tion is a boon to humanity. 

University of W,ashington-A uni- Mr. Macky, who will defend the 
versity' course for laundry men is question, maintains that "vaccinatiO'll 
being considered at this institution. is the greatest fraud ever perpetra

StUdents of the University of Wisc
onsin may go to the Dairy school 
building at any time during the day 
and drink all the buttermllk they de
sire free of charge. 

An "Also Ran" club has been estab
lished at the University of Minnesota, 
and defeated candidates who have 
polled four hundred or more votes' in 
a student election arc eligible to be. 
cvme members of the society. The can. 
didate who has polled the most votes 
but yet was defeated will be the pre
sident of the club. 

ted Upon a gullible American public 
in the nnme of scientific medicine." 

Dr. Philip A. Brennan will act P.S 

cl'llihman. A nominal fee of $.50 to 
$1. will be charged to defray ex-
penses. 

PROF. DUGGAN SPEAKS 
ON EUROPE'S EDUCATION 

(Continued from Page 1) 

European. He possesses a love for 
his school, where he is allowed a 

Classified Ads from the Oregon large amount of freedom, while in 
Daily Emerald. Europe school is drud~ery. 

WANTED-College girl to 
share apartment. Sw Dean 

Esterly. 
ZOLA 

FRESHMEN TO ENGAGE 
DWIGHT PREP SATURDAY 

"Sports in European schools, de-
lared the professor, are unknown. 
t is pathetic to see how they do not 

understand what play is. However, 
American influence in this respect is 
gradually being felt in the EuropeaIl 
choo\s, Especially after the war. 
"Loyalty of the students to their 

Alma mater, which is almost a fctiah 
with us, is nonexistent in Europe. To 
their students school life is a contin-

Tasty sandwiches"Delicious drinks 
1619 Amsterdam Avenue 

RADIO 
Psrta--Batteri_Recharging 

AMERICAN ELECTRIC 
WIRELESS SUPPLY CO. 

501 West 140th Street 

ARNOLD SHAW 
AND 

HIS HARMONY COLLEGIANS 
Open for 

SUMMER and EVENING 
ENGAGEMENTS 

• 1551 MADISON AVE. 
or LOCKER 1508 

Phone Lehigh 2520 

"HELLO COLLEGIATE" 

Stroll down to 

THE GOODY SPOT 
The green spot on top of 
Amsterdam Avenue Hill. 

Pick a pipe 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

and pack it ') 
with good old / 

P. A . 

Half·Mile Run-Won by Sober, C.C. aration for the lecture which will be 
N.Y., second, Kushnick, C.C.N.Y.; given on JUlU; 3 by Professor Stephen 
third, Brennan, Fordham. Time- P. -ouggan, Head of the Governmel,t 
1 :58.2 seconds. department on the subject of "The 
DiSCUS-Won by Hudgings, Ford- East and West in the Pacific". 

LOST-Delta Beta Phi Fraternity 
Pin. Liberal Reward. Finder please 
return to locker 1443. 

TALK about Halliteration's artful aid" ••• the 
printer cer.tainIy;~ided the Hp" box that trip. 
But let that go! The advice is just as serious and 
sound as though it were couched in the careful 
diction of ~ English prof. 

ham; second, Maurer, C.C.N.Y.; This discussion will be led by, Mes
third, B. Levy, C.C.N.Y. Distance srs. Eisenberg, Gambelli, Barkin, and 
-109 feet, 5 inches. Leavain. A discussion was held yes-

High JumP-Won by Karovin, C.C. terday in the club which concerned 
N.Y.; second, Weaver, Fordham; the "Near Eastern Question since. the 
tie for ,third, Meisel and Sheflott, War" upon which talks were glvett 
Fordham. Height-5 feet, 8 inches. I by Messrs Babsky and Lerman. 

Javelin ThrOW-Won by Hudgings, The history Club .meets ever~' 
Fordham; second, B. Levy, C.C.N. Thursday at 1 p. m. m Room 12 .. 
Y.; third, Purcell, C.C.N.Y. Dis-
tance_136 feet. 

• 
ROBINSON IS APPOINTED 

TO CITY SURVEY COMM. 

Profess()r Frederick B: Robins<'n 
dean of the Schol of Business Ad
rninistration has recently been ap
POinted to a membership on Mayor 
Walkl!r's'Committee on City Planning 
and Survey. • 

Professor Robinson as a member of 
this committee will aid in making a 

. complete survey of the service and 
. '. econo.my in the city ·and will look into 

,and tonside::- proposals for reorgan
.• izatioln in the direction of improving 

the se!rvice of the city. 
• 1 

FRESHMAN TENNIS TEAM 
DEFEA T HARRIS PLAYERS 

(Continued f"om Page 1) 

1'>-0. 
Nat Wolfe, the freshmen fourth 

singleS player, found a worthy oppo
nent in Zipser, and won at 6--3, 6--4., 
In the second set, Wolfe w~s lead', 
ing at 5 to ], when Zipser tIghtened 
up on his game aJld took three games I 
making it 5-4. Wolfe finally won 
out at 6-4. I ' 

Jack Slonin and Cy Brick, the 
frosh doubles combination lost their 
mat.ch to Neushal and Lipsig, of Har
ris, at 12.-10, 6-2. 

The ·Luxenberg Sack 
Suir has won irs wide-
8pread populariry 
among college men 
rhrough atricr adher
ence ro a distlncr atyle. 

Nat LUXENBERG (I Bro. 
37 Unioa Square, Ne~ York 

4f 8<, ....... 161. iii I?" 51 .. 

• 

Just get yourself a jimmy-pipe and :6ll the 
bowl to the brim with Prince Albert. Light up, 
and let the first fragrant whiff teU you that no 
other tobacco is like P. A.-or can be! Cool 
and sweet and fragrant, P. A. has everything a 
fellow ever wished for in a smoke. 

P. A. call't bite your tongue or parch your 
throat. The Prince Albert process settled that 
in P. A.'s fr~hman year. Get yourself a tidy 
red tin of Prince Albert today. The first load-up 
will tell you why pipes are 80 fashionable among 
young men today. 

PRINIiE ALBERT 
-no other tobacco illike itl 

!l::';B.l.lIorDoIdI_ ._-SaIom,N.a, 

PAGE THREE 

We uphold gray flannel as 
a splendid means of turning 
back the hot sun's rays. 

There are probably scien
tific reasons why a gray flan
nel suit makes you feel so com
fortable in warm weather, but 
the important point is--it doesl 

Light gray flannels

Medium gray flannels-

Dark gray flannels--

Gray flannels with Rtripes

Gray flannels with half, or 
quarter linings-

From the leading ··domeatic 
and foreign looms, unshrink

I able and color fast of course. 

Everything young men wear. 

ROGERS PEET COMPANY 
Broadway 
at Liberty 

Herald Sq. 
at 35th St. 

Broadway 
at Warren III. 

Now York 
City 

Broadway 
at 13th St. 

Fifth Ave. 
at 410t St. 

Tremont at Bromfield 
Boaton. Maaaacbusettll 

P. A. ,. ,old ~nyw"ne in 
lidy r~d lin,. pound ,,,,4 htll'. 
pound ,;~ humidoF', lind 
pound ~ry"III·.ltllI humidor, 
"';1" ."on6~·mo;"e,.... lOp. 
And tll.47' wil" "'~ry 61' 01 
bile and pdub remo".4 67 
Ih. Priner Alb." "roe •• ,. 
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HOLTON INITIATES 
EXCURSION CONTEST 

I 
Guthrie Also Speaks at Rally; 

. Olsen Gives Magic 
Tricks . 

(Continued f"om Page 1) 

!'HE CAMPUS, FlUDAY, MAY 21, 1926 .' 

PRIZE CUPS FOR CABnUS PROF. DUGGAN REVIEWS 
rur PAPERS OF COL. HOUSE 

SING NOW ON EXHIBITION! Professor Stephen P. Duggan, 
, chairman of the History depal·tment, 

Contest to Be Held in Great' has contributed an article to the Yale 
Hall ~all on Wednesday. Review, in which he reviews the two 

May 26 volumes of the "Intimate P:wers of 

(Continued from Page 1) 
Colonel H<>use", which were published 
in the New York Times during sev
eral months. 

Phi are the latest additions to the, "TIle Intimate Papers of Colonel 
long Ji.t of 'frats' already entered .. House" has' attracted wide attention 

cove indicate that more than ·half of Many fr:::ernities, preparing octets, 
·the tick~ts have been sold up to date, have not l~" yet handed in their en. 
and there is every reason to believe tries. Thl'Y are urged to do '>0, so 
that the remainder will be disposed that announcement may be made in 

CLEANLINESS 
I N a cooperative organization like 

ours, cleanliness is a matter for both 

management and patron. 

A little thing like putting wast· papers 

in the proper receptacles, for example, 

means a great deal. Thank you. 

of tomorrow at the different piers. Monday's issue. However, some fra-
George Teter, chairman of the Ex- tcrnities are expected to compete as 

cursion committee, announces that 
tickets will be placed on sale at the 
Battery pier at 12 :30, and 1 o-clock 
at 96 Street. The pasteboards may 

dark horses and to spring Il surprise. 

both in this country and abroad as 
throwing much light on the affairs 
of state connectM with the American 
and with European governments. It 
has been commented upon by many 
authoritative government officials 11 t 
Washington, as well as at foregin 
capitals. 

• 
J. H. HAMMOND 

J 
WRIGLEYS 

by romping olf with the trophieo• A, Professor Du~gan is re~o.gnized .as 
, one of the leadmg authorItIes on In

ruling was made that other tellms, ternational affiairs and is reputed :-.s 
although unann<?unced, may also com_ an expert on gonrnment matters. He 
pete in the contest, by presenting a is at present Dirl'ctor of th(' lnsti-

Patronize Advertisers 

P.K
·· More 

.• .'. f:::j;r ::e O~~i~~o::d: ~:ti~~: ::~::~r:: team on ~he floor. . tU~~i30fr}~~~~n~ti::.\~~~d:"I:~~e~I:,~:I~·,I";_ 
booth. Omega Pi Apha, Alpha Mu Sig- cation in an early ;., .. l\,. ,,( ,I" y,",: 

the best Peppermint 
Chewinl Sweet for , . 

Several novelties have been intro- rna, and Delta Betal Phi have also an- Review, alld .. d! , .. ' '\' 
duccd. An exhibition match will be nounced the persoll!lel of th,~ir teams. ing ,rU1H'. 

• any money Q13 .. 

given by the tennis team for the Omega Pi Alpha's octet includes: 
benefit of its admirers. Dance music Richard A. H. Diamond, Howard A. 
by Sid Tolmage and his Arcadians Rosenberg, George .J. Coope!.', Oscar 

I 
will be continuous the whole trip, as 
the orchestra will be established in A. Dombrow, Loui; Lewi~, Charles .===============; an open air pavilion in the park. Bus Zrilling, Rudolph Halley, and Sidney 
trips to West Point are also included 1.. Jacobi. 

W.G. GEETYInc. in the program of events. ,Alpha Mu Sigma numbers the fol-
The "Belle Island" was' first launch- lowing: A. Schlesinger, D. W. Kans

DEVELOPING 

AND ... P R I N TIN G 

K 0 D A K SUPPLIES 

SODA WATER 
B'way & 138th St. 

ed last year. It is a three-deck, oil
burner and is attractively furnished. 
The second c )ck holds a spacious 
dance fioor with accommodations for 
several hundred couples. The vessel 
has a capacity of 2000 passengers and 
is 300 feet in length. 

The excursioni~ts have been prom
ised .Ithe whole of ~Ml" Mountain 
park to themselves. The last morn-

toren, L. Levinstim, H. Seltzer, Nat 
Greenstein, M. M. Grossman, A. 

Rosen and Murray Miller. 
Delta Beta Phi's tentative team fol

lows: Dayton Dennel, J. F. Mac
andrew, Harold Malter, Mitchell Jel
line, E. E. Penn, Frank Simon, Ed
ward Liushantz and Irving' Schanzer. 

Ing picknickers will leave half an· r.==========~=~ 
hour before the varsity gathering ar-PATRONIZE 

CAMPUS ADVERTISERS 
rives and there is no other afternoon 
trip scheduled. 

In The Spring A Young Man's Fancy , . 
Seriously Turns To 

Golf and 
Flannel Pants 

We Have Carloads of 'Em! 
Low-Priced and High-Styled! 

AT 
$25 

AND 
UP 

"\ 

THE SAMET 

COLLEGIATE TRIMFIT TOGS 
MILES AHEAD OF THEM ALL 

The ELIOT 
T The season's newest I The SAMET 

A KNOCK-OUT patterns in the A LEADER 

The latest in I 
.napp;,,' GOLF 1 This double-

the new one 

1 
breasted vest 

and two but- and FLANNEL exclusively de-
ton models. PANTS signed for us. 

BLUMBERG & BLOCK 
"Outfitters to Dad'and Son" 

104 Canal St. Cor. Forsyth St., N. Y •. 
Open Sundays for YOUI: COnvenience 

The Seven Arts 
Bookshop 

BOOKS FROM ALL PUB
LISHERS if A DISCOUNT 
TO "bOLLEGE STUDE$TS 
a T THE SOUTH END OF 
, THE C.tlNCOURSE 

~ i· , 

SELIG J. LEVITAN, 
Manager 
': ! 

HOMER 
Would Never Have Nodded 

Nor 
Jupiter Snored 

Hearing 

SID TOLMAGE 
and his' 

ARCADIANS 
on the 

"S.S. BELLE ISLAND" 
PATR:.'NIZE 

CAMPUS ADVERTISERS 

~. "'," ., .-.' ........... -'~ ',.~~;. 

7 
SEVEN 
DAY 
BALL 

"Insist lipan 
the Label" 

EveryWhere 
you go:..'~~~:.. 

-you'll find wholly enthusi
astic and consistent custom. 
'ers for shirts made 'of Sea 
Island Mills Imported Broad. 
cloth. Nfen WJlO guide their 
pur<::hasiilg oilly by quality 
give preference to this finer 
shirting, whether for dress.up 
or knoc1<-about occasions. 

Sturdy ~ serviceable - the 
"best alany piicc"- Sea· 
Island is a logical favorite. 

At Your Haberdasher 

SEA ISLANO MILLS, INC., ~EW YORK, N. Y. 

7 
SEVEN 
DAY 
BALL 7 

SEVEN 
DAY 
BALL 

.~ ~I 
7 

SEVEN 
. DAY 

BALL 

MOST UNIQUE EVENT IN THE HISTORY OF DANCING 
All you collegiate must attend this affair if you have a partner 
bring her along if not come alone 160 hostesses will be there to 
dance with you throughout entire evening. No advance in Prices. 

FOR INTRODUCTORY PURPOSES WE ARE OFFERING 
A COURSE IN . WALTZ, FOX TROT, ONE STEP. 
TANGO, CHARLESTON AND COL~EGIATE DANCES 

5.00 

ENTIRE 

Monday 

Charleston 

Contest 

$100 

Cssh 

WEEK 

. Tuesday 

a night 

in Miami 

Bathing Beauty. 

Contest 

$250 in Prizes 

OF' 

Wednesday 

Connies Review 

with 

Billy Mitchell 

"'00 Nifty 

Chorus Girls 

MAY r . Thursday 

Artist's 

and 

Models· Ball 

$250 in Cash 

and Prizes 

17th 

Fridsy 

Collegiate 

Night 

$125 in 

Gold 

Prizes 

ALL A.BOARD!!· S. S, BELLE ISLAND 
. . , ' '"', ... ',1 ~. ~~. i . ~, . 

V ARSlTY£XCURSION 
TOMORROW 

.. . 

• 

\ 

T 

THURS] 
FOR { 

LEW 
Presentatj 
. vist's E 

R.O.T.C. ' 
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Official Pal 

A deleg 
Townsend 
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9:45 a. m. 

,At the c 
the eritire 
the Stadiu 
R.O.T.C. UI 

which the 
At 9:30 

opened to 
sire to att 
students m 
in the rear 

The nan 
thur Block 
submitted 
Mosher of 
partment ~ 

ceremonies 
chosen at 
tives. Abo 

. ran for el 
each recei· 
Hyman ref 

Th athlE 
will precei 
the Stadili 
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In case 
exercises 1 

;. tent thnt I 

:."',.1, take part. 
Anum 

R.O.T.C. i 
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appropriat 
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